#1086 The Door of Heaven and the Gate of God – The Two Eliakims: The Golden Oil/Latter
Rain connections from the Two Eliakims to the Two Witnesses
In Unsealing #1080 was shown the prophetic thread from the Two Eliakims to the Two
Witnesses. In order to progress forward on the Two Eliakims, let’s add the Golden Oil/Latter
Rain aspect to the respective phases of that prophetic thread.
Key Understanding: Adding the golden oil/latter rain. What is below includes the
addition of the Golden Oil/Latter Rain aspect to the prophetic thread through the
course of history that connects the Two Eliakims to the Two Witnesses:
(a) the Two Eliakims (the first Eliakim and the second Eliakim, Jehoiakim)
(i)

The Former Rain/Latter Rain connection
is through the Two Eliakims being
connected to the Two Invasions of Judah
by the Two Locust Armies of Sennacherib
and Nebuchadnezzar, which the Lord
promises to repay through the former
rain/latter rain {Joel 2:23-25}, connected to . . .

(b) the Two Invasions of Judah (by Sennacherib’s Assyria and Nebuchadnezzar’s
Babylon, the latter of which leads the Jews into exile in Babylon)
(ii)

The Former Rain/Latter Rain connection is through the Two Invasions of Judah by
the Two Locust Armies of Sennacherib and Nebuchadnezzar, which are repaid by the
Lord through the former rain/latter rain {Joel 2:23-25}, connected to . . .

(c) the Two Olive Branches of Zerubbabel and Joshua (because these two were
leading the Jews on their return from exile in Babylon)
(iii)

The Golden Oil connection is through the golden oil
{Zechariah 4:12} being symbolic of the Spirit of
God, just as the Latter Rain is symbolic of the Spirit
of God, and through the golden oil pointing towards
the Latter Rain, flowing through Zerubbabel and
Joshua to complete the rebuilding of the Temple,
connected to . . .

(d) the Two Olive Trees of April 9, 1906, and April 6, 1917 (which are
counterfeits of the Two Olive Trees/Two Witnesses of Revelation 11)
(iv)

The Former Rain/Latter Rain connection is through the April 9, 1865, former rain
U.S. Grant-led Union Army, the April 9, 1906, birth of the Latter Rain Pentecostal
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movement, and the April 6 [= 9], 1917, Joel’s Latter Rain Woodrow Wilson-led U.S.
Army, all counterfeits of the true latter rain of the cross, connected to . . .
(e) the Two Witnesses of Revelation 11
(v)

The Latter Rain connection is through the ‘stopping’ of
the counterfeit Latter Rains {Revelation 11:6} by the
Two Witnesses of Elijah/Moses {the latter day(s)
Elijah/Moses}.
Zechariah 4:11-14 (NIV) Then I asked the angel, "What
are these TWO OLIVE TREES on the right and the left
of the lampstand?"
12 Again I asked him, "What are these TWO OLIVE BRANCHES beside the two
gold pipes that pour out GOLDEN OIL?"
13 He replied, "Do you not know what these are?" "No, my lord," I said.
14 So he said, "These are THE TWO [the governor, Zerubbabel, in the office of
King, and Joshua in the office of Priest, guiding the people of Judah out of the
captivity of Babylon, and into the building of the Temple] WHO ARE ANOINTED to
serve the Lord of all the earth."
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